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Compiled by Mordechai Djavaheri 
Not a trained Sofer Stam but an aspiring student 
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What you need: 
1. Materials 

2. Written/print/online guides 

3. Practice 

4. Yirat Shamayim 

5. Most importantly, a rebbe who can guide you and pass on the tradition.  

a. Rav Shmuel Schneid, Rav Shimon Zeide, Rabbi Eliezer Eitan Adam, a sofer you know who 

can teach you, etc. 

6. Kabbalah: 

a. Vaad Mishmeres Stam - 718 438 4980 

Materials: 
1. Feathers  

a. https://merkazhasofrim.com/sofrus/quills/raw-uncut-feather-quills.html  

b. https://www.aliexpress.us/item/2251800854345419.html  

2. Ink https://merkazhasofrim.com/sofrus/inks/nahari-ink.html > regular 

3. Thick paper https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000099O2W  

4. Box cutter https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01M27QHE2  

5. Exacto knives 

a. https://www.amazon.com/DIYSELF-Upgrade-Precision-Carving-

Scrapbooking/dp/B07VRLYCP1 

b. https://www.amazon.com/X-ACTO-Precision-Knife-Cap-XZ3602/dp/B011Q0YYJA/  

6. Razor Blades https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07GJ88YVV you need #11 and/or #10 blades 

7. Optional: Bamboo reeds https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09DYPCRBD  

https://merkazhasofrim.com/about-rabbi-shimon-zeide/
https://melechetshamayim.wixsite.com/eliezeradam/learnsofrutonline
https://merkazhasofrim.com/sofrus/quills/raw-uncut-feather-quills.html
https://www.aliexpress.us/item/2251800854345419.html
https://merkazhasofrim.com/sofrus/inks/nahari-ink.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000099O2W
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01M27QHE2
https://www.amazon.com/DIYSELF-Upgrade-Precision-Carving-Scrapbooking/dp/B07VRLYCP1
https://www.amazon.com/DIYSELF-Upgrade-Precision-Carving-Scrapbooking/dp/B07VRLYCP1
https://www.amazon.com/X-ACTO-Precision-Knife-Cap-XZ3602/dp/B011Q0YYJA/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07GJ88YVV
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09DYPCRBD


Sefarim & Mekorot 
1. Beit Yosef and Mishnah Berurah 32 and 36 

2. Keset HaSofer by Rav Shlomo Ganzfried (maybe also the Wurzberger Rav’s Melechet Shamayim) 

3. (Sepharadi) Kol Yaakov by the Kaf HaChaim 

4. (Sepharadi) Yeriot Shelomo by Rav Shlomo Moallem 

5. If Hebrew is an obstacle, see this English Mishnas Sofrim 

Videos and articles: 
1. Basic Kulmus Prep and writing course (Hebrew)  

2. Melechet Shamayim YouTube channel 

a. What you need for a    כתב קבלהas a Sofer: - very thorough 

3. Mechon Melechet Sofer Channel 

4. https://www.youtube.com/@TheSoferCenter 

5. Rav Michael Chimi’s website with lots of good guides 

6. Yanky Schwartz step by steps for some letters 

7. Just some info on all the old traditional variations of letters 

8. Star K 

a. Star-K Hilchos Safrus with Certified Sofer Rabbi Ayson Englander (Sept 2014) 

b. Hilchos Safrus with Rabbi Spiro (06/18/2014) 

Blogs 
1. http://hebrewstam.blogspot.com/  

2. https://stamforum.blogspot.com/ - an archive of lots of conversations among soferim 

3. https://yadrefael.com/  videos, sefer Yeriot Shelomo without the footnotes, etc. 

4. Stam Ink 

5. http://lavlor.blogspot.com/ - a sofer’s blog on various safrut historical and background info as 

well as his own accomplishments. 

6. http://www.hasoferstam.com/stam-library#four articles on many general areas of stam 

7. https://www.sofer.co.uk/ - not orthodox, but lots of guides and easy to read articles on writing, 

restoration, and general stam. Seems like a great academic resource given the extensive research 

he’s done in old sefarim. 

  

https://hebrewbooks.org/pdfpager.aspx?req=49916&st=&pgnum=1&hilite=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cF42STT1NgE&list=PLq-sywv5n-3TWSAw2OREexBZM1nk5gNKL&index=3&pp=gAQBiAQB
https://www.youtube.com/@MelechetShamayim
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DztVhGpvP3HDfPBOPjphiLuObrb79h7cCkUlNZ-yf4A/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://www.youtube.com/@user-xp8ur1nb2u
The%20Sofer%20Center
https://michel0527121320.wordpress.com/
https://www.toratesh.com/%D7%99%D7%A2%D7%A0%D7%A7%D7%99-%D7%A9%D7%95%D7%95%D7%90%D7%A8%D7%A5
https://www.hebrewbooks.org/pdfpager.aspx?req=51444&pgnum=151
https://vimeo.com/106174879
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCED0Q9noyk&ab_channel=STAR-KKosher
http://hebrewstam.blogspot.com/
https://stamforum.blogspot.com/
https://yadrefael.com/
https://stam-ink.blogspot.com/
http://lavlor.blogspot.com/
http://www.hasoferstam.com/stam-library#four
https://www.sofer.co.uk/


Two Cents of Advice for Learning to Write 

How to use a feather 
Start with a chisel tip marker, learns some letters, feel out the different ways to write with it, and then 

switch to a feather. 

How to write Ashurit 
Letters in Ashurit are often composites of each other with slight variation. Start simple and build up. Do 

groups of similar letters at a time to make it easier. I’m by no means an expert, but teaching  younger  

guys how to do this a couple of times has helped me develop an effective lesson plan. Start from the 

right column all the way down and then the middle column and then the left.

 ב  

 ד ה ת 

 ס  ר ם

 י

 

 ו ז ח ן 

 נ ג

 צ ץ 

 ש ע  ט

כ ך פ 

 ף

 ל מ ק 

א

  



Different Styles of Ketav 
Pictures below from https://www.betatfilin.co.il/  

 

  

https://www.betatfilin.co.il/


Hagaha 
A mezuzah with 25 mistakes by Rabbi Eli Teitelbaum 

 


